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Practices in all the Probate and Justices'
Courts. Collections made and relied upon.
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The shipment of Califcpnia wines to New
York, which 6rst began but a few years,
sinto, has recently very largely incr ased, so
that these wines now form an important
portion of the currying trade of the Pacific
Mail Steamship Company.
Some of the
wines, from various causes, lost while in
H
tratiiit, and the matter is occasionlly the
5.
sublet of CDtitroversy in the courts, though
the Company stipulate in their bills of land
ing thnt they shall not be accountable for
h.'aktige. breakage, shrinkage, barratry, thi
Morno. het. S. Jstand2dSts. Las Veens effect of climate, or loss from insecure pack
avs. In u recent case, where two casks
were emptied by borirg holes under the
hoops, the shipper recovered the value of
1 nprietor,
The best kind ofhread, cakes, pics, etc , tho wine lest. Judg Quinn found from tht
always on I nnd. and every pain uken to fill t 'Siimony that the wine had beea abstract
an oriwrn promptly.
f
ed by somebody, and held, on the authority
of the rccett Lnglisn case of Taylor et al
vs the Liverpool and Great Western Steam
é
South Second St. below Hotel, Las
Company, 9 Queen's Bench Law Ileports,
A
ishavine and Iluircuttine. hliainnooliii? that it lay on the defendants, the ship own
.
.
anaj unir uyii.g ana OrtHSing 'done
to oruur. ers to bring the loss within one of the ex.
AiNTUU.NY LARAflE.
cvptiom by showing by whom the abstraction
had b?cn committed, and that the p! tintiff
wa. therefore, entitled to recover for the
loss. Neu York Herald.
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We do not hear of a single herd of cattle
driven from this country this season. Small
O 0 G L
E,
II.
bunches have been shipping to Harrisburg
and Galveston, by way of the railroad, but
A
none driven, Messrs. Dilwortb. d? Little
West Ndt
Flaza, Las Tegas, N. It.
field, of Gonzales, have purchased in west-ercounties, about seven thousand head,
DRUGS
GENERAL NEWS ITEMS.
which
are now on the road. They inform
DRUGS
DRUGS
us
that
the Kansas drive cannot sum tip
MEDICINES
MEDICINES
GONE FROM OUR GAZE.
this year 100,000, as most drivers are beTOBACCO
CI9AR8
LIQUORS
low their calculations. In 1871 over 600.
Presscott (Arizona) Miner.
MEDfrlNKS
MEDICINES
000 were driven. The heavj drives have
When the traditional Contraband lost the
DRUGS
DRUGS
nearly exhausted the stock of cattle in Texrabbit, 'he legend runs, lit changed his miijd
BRUGS
as, and we know not where the drive of
as to its value, and sought consolation In
next year is to come from. Beef steers
philosophy.
But the people of Yavapai
have brought from $12 to $15 in the range.
never did have much sympathy to waste on
The cattle left on our prairies have winterLOS ALAMOS, N. M.,
their oo tenants, the Apaches, and now that
ed well and are now in good condition.-Gonzalethey are (tone can say, without violence to
ITex) Index,
their consistency, "there never was much
Iftj Dry Goodr. Groceries, Liquors, good in them and the fnrihtr
they aie
MEXICAN ORASTS.
Cigars, Tobacco, Hats,
taken the better it will be, provided they
Boots k Shoes,
stay away and never come prowling tack
In the decision of the Commissioner of
again-They are "tough citizens" at best,
and
the General Land Office regarding a private
and any country is well rid of them, nevers
p7- land claim in California, it is held that th
theles8 we still think the Department has
wfcole record in a private land clai.n before
entered upon hazardous expenment which
this offica may properly be referred to, to
if fully comprehended
wonld never have
explain any latent ambiguity in the final
been undertaken, but it is done Mid let us
R'ool,
decree on title for claim. A lso, that claim-- ,
best,
hopa
for
the
Hides and Pelts
ants of a Mexican grant in California coa
f hey started on Saturday from the Verde firmed
in Exchaugo.
Taken
for a quantity within larger exterior
Patronage respectfully solicited. 93 8omel47G strong, under guard of 15 soldiers limits, may select the location of their grant
and 40 Induin allies, on their way to San
anywhere within sucli limits, unless tbe
Carlos. Joy and peace go with them and
trac: or some part thereof thus smght to be
may they never again set foot in Yavapa'
selected has been appropriated under the
county, I he reservation in the Valley of
the Verde will now be opened to the settle proper title, or unless the grant claimants
are estopped from making such selection by,
ment by white people, and when it is known
some act of themselves or their grantees
abroad that there are no Indians within
hundreds of miles of Presscott we shall ex- amounting to forfeiture of that privilege.
CO
pect to see families and all the better class
Railways
The total length of the railof imigranta whose liyes are valuable and ways in the United States is nearly 75,000
CO
who are concerned for the safety of those miles, or over three times
a
the diameter of
s
dependent upon them, turn their teams in the earth. It would occupy a passenger
Su
this direction where they can be free from the five months' time, traveling night and day
fe
H
fear of Indians, as well as because of the continuously, I an average speed of twenty
rn
country's resources.
O
miles an hour, to go once over all our railCol. Dudley the special Commissioner call
IT1
ways.. At i ho average, speed of the fastest
ed upon us yrsterday and assured us that he ocean steamers it would
require over eight
o
w:.s succeeding finely and there is but little omnths'
time. Scientific American.
...
dissatisfaction
them excent the
unión
1
At a speeial meeting of Z
Co oper
nuaws, some of whom consider themselyes
They conferred tbe title of ative Meroantile Institution, BrighamYoung
overloadad.
''Comealong" on the Col. in consequenc e aecused the present managers, ex delegate
of his urging them by this expression to Hooper and ethers, as thieves and liars.
He appointed Hiram B. Clawson, his
travel fester.
superintendent in place ot Hooper,
CALIFORNIA WINES.
and advocated the building of a new
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paragraph it going th rounds of the
press that the Union Pac i fie have given the
Kansas Pacific till the first of May to de
cide whether they will sell the Denver

ealer in

Puerto

This being a first clasu efitablisfiment, of

manj year' btamling, with ample airouini

Lnna,N. H.
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other House of its size and clas within the
Territory cf New Mexico, A
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Pacific line to them or not. If not they
intend to bring the Colorado Central to
connect with their road. There it probable
no truth in the report.
It is said that the managers of the Texak
Pacific Kailroad scheme contemplate t
change of programme for the next Congress.
This change consists in the withdrawal of
Tom Scott and his northern associates from
the corporation, and the election of sceth- ern Democrats in their places. The South,
in Congress, irrepectiye of party, is almost
unitedly committed to this scheme, It is
expected that the accession of southern
Democrats to the faiiagtment will result
in commanding the influence of northern
Democrats in Congress
Tom 8cott is said
to approve this programme, and will be
reimbursed far all bis expenses.
The man
agers of the enterprise ere confident that
this change of programme will insure sue
cess. Venter times

0 I
in
'i'he Las Animas Leader says ; Ca'ioni'a
vegetables, of this yar's growth, including
new potatoes, cabbage, cauliflower, carrots and celery, are for sale in that market.
The Leader predicts a bright future for Lai
Animas, on account of railroad facilities
and the agricultura! and grazing advantages
of the surrounding country.
i

Newspaper men have such tender cons
cience; it is not uncommon to read of such
instances as this: Recently a reporter of a
newspaper committed suicide, alleging as a
cause that he w:ia disgusted with the per
jury and demoralization of the Beechcr
Tilton trial a .id wanted to get out of it.
KalnkaiiH, at lavt advices, was back in Eo
nolulu. skirmishing around the
trying to borrow a quarter and wondering if
there is to be found under the bright canopy
of heaven such a choice lot of fools and
flunkeys as those Le met in the country he
just visited.
bar-roo-

The miners' strike, in Pennsylvania, Is
likely to fall through; the business men refusing to extend further credit. Owing to
thi stiike, there i now a deficiency of
1.000,000 tons in the supply of anthracite
The recent storms in Georgia, it i esti
mated, have killed at least 300 people and
injured 1,500 more. These itirms are
much more dangerous than anything to
which people are subject on the frontier.
George Reynolds, convicted of polygamy
to one year' im
prisonment in tha Territorial Penitentiary,
at bard labor, and to pay a fine of $300,
in Utah, was sentenced

A haloon at Paris ascended to the extraordinary hight of 20,000 feet. Two of the
a ronauts were suffocated to death and th
recoery of the third it doubtful.

There were 8,0C0 operUor recently
thrown out of employment, in one week, by
the closing of manufactures in Lowell,
Massachusetts.
The total cotton production for the Inst
three years reached tbe ggrcgte of 11,- 50,000 bales,

worth $7U .000,000.

Agent of the French goteroment have
made contracts, in Bohemia, for 10,000
horse, to be delivered next Jone.

Tbe resignation of Geo. Spinner, wLohaa
The coal field of New Meiico art larger beu U. S. Treasurer for more than four
t'uau the whole area of New England.
teen yeat, take effect Jane 30th.
a
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new,

Subscribe for
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Legislature, a Houston correspondent of the Chronicle tnjt, the comIndication! point to the inauguration of
Yesterday we had a fine shower of rain,
Tbe object of the meeting was explained pany uow owns 12,000 square railes
a New Era of true and permanent reconcile
which will be of reat benefit to the newly in a few observations by J. M. H. Aland.
of the richest land, in the finest
A motian was made by D. Perez that a climate in the world.
1, Í87S. ationa between the late contesting sections planted eropi and young gardens.
Its road and
of the Union. The Louisiana difficulties
committee be appointed to invite the Hons. land arc exempt from taxation for
STATES?
FLOUR.
have been amicably compromised, and tht
Loreczo Lopez and Miguel Romero y Baca twenty-fivs
year, ar.u it thus
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Á A'JJW ERA.

LOCAL!,.

being carried both took their respectiva
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Of IFool, Hides and Pelts,

tvery week for Tai Gaüitt,
by S. Kahn.
Unwashed Meiican Wool, V lb 16 ftata
20
White Washed u in demand, "
" 22
"
'unproved
18
Lamb's Wool, whke, washed.
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TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
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IXTARUBIT

ADVANCE.

$4 00
2 25
One cnpv. n'u month")
7 00
Two copies, one year
K, 00
F.e copies, II 41
2 00
Ten copies.
I
40 00
Twenty copie
tST No subscription will be received for
less thin six month.

Oni ropy, one
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RATES OF ADVERTISING.
Even inch of spare, first insertion, $1.f0
For erety inch of pace, at earh subsequent insertion, a reduction of 2a per cent.
Business vien in and around Las Vegas,
will be. called upon at theendofrnch month,
to settle their account with Me Gazettr.
Yearly advertisers, residing outside of the
M'nfy, will hare to pay quarterly in advance.

Transient advertisements strictly in ad
tanee at published rates.
Adtertistments contracted by the year and
withdrawn before tht time, to be charged at
transient rates.
Special notices in editorial or local
columns. 15 cents per line to yearly advertisers. Transient advertisers 25 cents per linn.
ftjT All communications devoid of inter-

est to the public, or intended onlt to promote private interests, will be. charged as
advertisements, and payment required in
dvance. We reserve, also the right to re
article, or advertisement, if
ject any im-personal in character,

ML ARRANGEMENTS. -- The Post
office will be open daily, except Sun- -

M'

Jars,

from 7:30 A. M., until 6 P. m.
Sundays from 7:80 to 8:30 a. m.
MAIL CLOSES

DAILY.

9 p. m.
Eastern at
11 a- m.
Western at
Pecos Mail. Lcavss Las Vegas Monday
at S a. m, arrives at Mesilla in nix days.
Mail closes Sundays, at 9 P. m.
-

arLeaves La Mesilla simultaneously,
rives at Las Vesas Saturday evening.
Foiit Bascom Mail. Leaves Las Veqas
Monday morning at 7 a. m, arrives at Fort
Bascom next day by 7 p. m.
Leaves Fort Bascom Wednesday at 7 a.
m, arrives at Las Vegas next day by 7 P. m,
itlail closes Sunday at 9 P. M.
Mora Mail. Leaves Las Vegas Friday
at 8 a. M. arrives t Mort by 6 p. u.
Leaves Mora Saturday at a.m. arrives
at Las Vegas by 6 p. mMail closes Thursday 8 p. m.
Letters for registration will not b received after 4 P. u,
G. V. Stkbmns,
Postmaster.

.
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(CHAPMAN LODGE No.
Saturday

politically harrassed people of that State
may now be able to turn their attention to
matters of more substantial advantage,
than contending with each other over real,
or supposed, grievances, or nice distinctions
of rights. Both parties bav agreed that it
is be'.ter to grant the other soma privileges,
rather than destroy the business prosperity
of that State; subvert public credit and ruin
private fortunes, in securing a technical
advantage.
The further signs of a more perfect Union
are seen in the desire of the soldiers, who
fought on opposite sides in the late war;
those who bore the brunt of the battles and
the hardships, to no longer perpetuate
sectional animos:tT, by celebrating former
deeds in a way which would keep alive the
hatred or bitter memories of the past.
The Grand Army of the Republic recently
issued a general invitation to the soldiers
and sailors, erguged in the Confederate
service, to attenc' their coming reunion, at
Chicago, and a'so sent special invitations
to some of the most prominent Confederate
officers. In return, the Confederate soldiers, residing in Memphis, have invited
the soldiers of the Union to participate in
tha ceremony of decorating the graves of
the Confederate dead, at that city.
it is not likely that the opportunity will
be generally embraced by either party, to
accept the profl'ured favors; but it, at least,
protends such kindly feelings and cordial
relations, as should, m the future, exist
between not only the soldiers, but the
people of the North and South. Their in
terests are common; they, are citizens of
one government, and anything which tends
to alienation, is not patriotic. The strifes
of the past ate gone; the fierce passions
aroused arc being smoothed away and ob
literated by time. The cause of the evil
has been uprooted; the long struggle for
political power, which has marked the
history of the country from the beginning,
and ulienated the twe sections, has disappeared, Pust memories cannot long withstand the influence of common commercial
mtctes's and former opponents, with no
further cause of difference, naturally will
l?arn to forget and forgive.

of each
the 3d
month, at the Masonic Hall, Central St.,
between West 2d and 3d Streets.
Charles Ii.kki.d, Secretary.

rALUE OF LAND,
The value of land
peritjy

i

of a country.

an index ef the pros
No high civilization

can exist, without permanent habitation.
Men may occupy lands for a merely tem
porary purpose; tor the crops of a few sea
sons; for cutting hay, or pasturing herds,
but they never will improve them, until
they havo made up their minds to live on
Then
them and make them their homesonly does care in fencing, building at d improving become noticeable and the land
itself assumes a positive and fixed value
The occupation of a great portian of the
land in New Mexico now, is comparable to
the mission and pastoral history ef the Cal
ifofias, twenty five years ng). Individuals.
towns and com.nunitici mike claim nr.
title to immense estates, whose value ia the
ggrcgats is considerable; but whoso worth,
acre, is merely nominal. In the case
of community lundi it is necessary that tbey
should be portioned out, end each inhibí
tant become the owner of a certain segre
gated part, before any proper cultivation
can be expected, and in the case of the
large estates, owned ty individuals,
or
companies, who have not the means to im
prove them, or could not if they had, the
land must be divided up in smaller firms
and ranches and sold to settlers, before
they can command a reasonable value,
Under the present condition of large
estates, if a proper system of taxation was
adjusted, and the taxes a&seised, levir
and collected, the more land an individual
owned, the worse off lit would be. The
times will soon demand a change nd a di
viding out of lands in this Territory. 1 lice
wns a time in California and, comparative
ly, but a fiw years ago, when the pioneer
landed on the Pacific coast, he found
neither fruit, grain, cr habitation, save a
few missions among the Indians, scattered
at lor.tf intervals up and down the coast
Extensive landed estates covered the conn
try; a few scattered houses of sun dried
bricks, low and uncorotortable. were but
the signs of ancient settlements; no roads,
or farms, or fields were there; nothing but
a desolate and uncultivated
wi'dernew
greeted the eye and the present site of San
Francisco was but a waste of drifting sand
hills. A quarter of a century has wrought
a wonderful changa ia tlat country.
A
rich and roweiful State bal grown up;
splendid cities hare taktn the places of the
al.be houses; the barrea lands have been
transformed into farms and gardens and
the wine, fruit and grain of California now
find a ready tnaiket throughout the
older
Mates of the Lnion.
California, like New Mexico, slept fur a
-

pr

Francisco Moya, sentenced at the last
term of court to one year's imprisonment
for horsestealing, escaped from jail Wednesday night last.
Mr. J. E. Whitmoro, of Gallinas Springs,
was in town Wednesday.
lie says he will
soon be prepared to furnish Las Vegas with
all varieties of vegetables tomatoes, ra
dishes, lettuce, etc. A wagon load will
be sent in every week.
-

Rosenwald & Co., oiler to give their
friends and customers an apnortuniry '.o lay
n their supplies at reduced prices within the
next two weeks, in order to make room for
their several trains of goods now en route,

...I

A M

The startling intelligence was brought to
town on last Sunduy morning, by the messenger of the Santa Fe coach, that Philip
Schwarzkopf, an attorney of this town, and
Francisco Pinu, of Tecolote, bad been
found killed at the town of Pecos, the pre
vious morning.
The affair stems shrouded in mystery and
many reports are afloat, in reference to the
manner in which the death of the two men
was cfTectd. It is apparently difficult to
obtain full particulars of the iccurrence;
but it seems that Schwarzkopf and Pino
hud started on a journey to the southern
Country together, and bad stopped at the
house of Juan Baca, at Pecos, to stay over
night
They were given a room and oi re
tiring, Pino either carried a pistol, orpitk- ed one up about the house, and took it into
the room with him. Nothing unusual oc
curred during the night; but in th morning, as the men did not :et tip. suspicion
was aroused that all was net right und the
room was broken n.to.
Schwarzkopf was found lying on the bed,
dead, with a pistol shot through his head,
and Pino was lying dead on the floor, also
shot under the lower jaw, the bullet ranging
upward and the pistol, wiih only two shots
fired out of it, was found on the floor be
side him. The tcnjtctuie, which at pre
sent writing receives most credence, is that
Pino killed Schwarzkopf,
and finding
escape impossible, hy reason of the large
door of the placita biing locked, he killed
himself. This suppisition seems lo be
further strengthened by the report that Pino
was at limes subject to attacks of lunacy.

.1.

The Exchange Hotel passes into the
The
hands of T. F. Chapman
house Ins been uewly fitted up and every
thing made ready for the comfort and accommodation of guests.
The public will
PREAMBLE and RESOLUTIONS.
Gnd in Mr. Chapman a gentlemanly host
and a courteous business man, whose house
Wherks we, the citizens of the County
of San Miguel, have united in a Public
will fully merit their patronage.
Meeting in this loca'ity for the purpose to
The attention of housekeepers generally commemorate and pay the last tribute of
is called to a superior quality of flour, which
respect to lie Hons. lose Munuel Gallegos
has been received by our well known mer- and Tomas C
de tiaca. by reuson of the
chants J. Rosenwald k Co.
They having, death of these two gentlemen
who, during
we are informed, several trains loaded with thf
ir life had given their most important
flour on the road and offer to s'll the same services to their
native country and both

HOT Sl'ElNGS.

flh

Re"f hides, good, Hull

14

Pacific, a railway fiom St. Louis,
"
" damaged, " "
10
through Austin to Laredo on the Shrep Pelts, well wsnled V piece SO 40
" clipped,
"
10
Rio Grande, and thence to San Bias,
Large goats,
"
40
19
on the Pacific coast.
19
Kids.
This enormous land grant makes Largo wolf,
50
76
0
the International the richest corpo- Coyotes,
Hides and furs at these priees must be of
ration in the South, and its road No. quality.
soon becomes the highway for an
enormous traffic between nine millions of Mexicans arad forty millions
of North Americans, to say nothing
i
tho fact thac each ship lrom
Naüíiski or Canton for San Francisco, is borne on ocean currents and
a
trade winds, to San Bias, before it
turns northward tA the commercial
3
capital of the Pacific coast. There
3
it) no special need, just now, for the
53?
s
acceptance of Tcin Scott's proposof
the
Orient
itus. Tho commerce
will he drawn thiouiih East Tennes
see. as through a funnel, over all
railway lints- that enter Toxas and
SL 3
co'inet't with the International.
1
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fellow-citizens-

,

cor-ro-

resolutions be forwarded by the
of this meeting to the respective families of
the deceased.
Tht, iíon Lorenzo Lopez ma le a motii.n
that the Preamble and Resolutions
be

The suddjn death of Philip Schwarzkopf,
struck down in tha bloom of youth and
prime of early manhood in bo terrible a
manner, has been deeply felt and regretted
by a large number of friends and acquain
He
tances throughout this community,

adopted.

was of German parentage, but born in IJo
hernia, where his parents and family stii
reside. He came to the Went when a mere
boy and has been a citizen of New Mexico
for the last fifteen or sixteen years, being
st the time of his death 22 or So years of
age. He studied law and was udmilted to
the bar in 187', since which time he had
been in active practice in thi-- and Mora
He was very extensively
counties
ac
quaiuted and was an active and energetic
business man, On Monday his body was
taken to Santa Fe and interred in the Masonic cemetry under the forms and rites of
the Jewish Church.
i

The Dramatic Society gave the closing
entertainment of the season to a full house,
on Thursday evening last. The comedy of
"The Honey Moon," was the first play
presented, with the following cast: Duke
Schwartz.
Arnr.za-Dunn. Jacques-E- d,

The n.cstiug adopted the motion unanimously,
Messrs. Frank P. Abren and J. M. II.
Aland addressed 'lie meeting, both giving
u brief description of the lives of the deceased, as public men.
A motion was then made tliat the pro
ceedings of the meutiiig be published in the
rcqtiestivg tbe
papers of the Tcnitory,
publishers to insrt llictn.
I he mo'. ion was adopted.
After this ihe meeting, on mot'on. ad
journed sine die.
T. ROMF.t.0.
Loüknzo Lo."i:z,
Prudent.

G. N. Ancheta.
fi'Cietariea.

LIST

k)F

Rolando, the woman

Count

Montalban--

sar-- J.

M

F, Chapman
T.
H. Koogler.
Maltha

hater--

Cunningham, l.ampedo-H. Schnpp.

LETTERS

P.

Retnaii-dnin the rostufliíT at La
Vegas. N. M., the 1st d;iy of Mav,

P. 1875.

Atcncio, Jose Darío. Al:nanzn.
Dolores. Archd.;ll. WVi. Apoda- r i
fvi
Juliana-Mr- s.
W. ca, t
B. Woollen.
Juaí. Aragón, Jeotilo.
Volante-Mrs- .
C. F. Cutler.
Cuticrres, Jesus. Baca Liandro.
Hostess- R. B. Wootten.
M.
Benson,
This play is after

Pedro-- W.

S. Henry.

Olmida-Cha-

s.

Lnpez-

-

Ilfeld. Cam

a

panillo-- U.

T. Guyer.
Zamnra-Mr-

J.

s.

Mrs. T. F. Chapman.
the chamctcr of Beaumont Jc Fletcher
and hara a Wife." and Shak"Rule

-

Cumplido. Juan J. Catcm, Frank.
Castillo y Perca, Jose.

spears " lamín

in
ci the Mircw.
Delgiido, Dolores. Dean, S. J.
language of t!ie play h. fluent and well
worded, and as the actors were well up in
Freeborn, RichrrJ 2.
the:? parts, it gave general satisfaction to
Gonzalez, Andres. Gallegos, Jc
T
r
the audience. Miss Sallie Perez rendered a
r w
sus. Uaiiegos, joss, uallccos,
harp solo, which always merits and obtains
mor..
Galleaos, Antonio Jose 3.
1 be farce of
an encore from the amiienco.
Goo Ifellow, 1'. J.
"Jenny LinJ at last," concluded the exer
Hudson, George,
cises and the curtain fall at the close of the
last engsgemeu: of tha Company for tbe

yen'

teasoa.

rUfí L1C
Iv

M RETI SO.

MsXIKt,
MEMORY or TriE HoXS. JoSK
Gai.t.K'ios iND Tomas C. de baca,

rrt

GO

LEGAL NOTICE.
DISTRICT COURT, 1.
Cokstt of Sax Miucii.. )
Louis Sulzbacher
vs.

I

William F. Kllsworlh and
.losé Lino I'ibera. adininis- - In Chancery
Iradors of the Kstate ! Unac
Powell, dec-useand the
J
Terrilnrv of New Mexico.
Unier and by virtu ofa decree, made
in the abnvH entitled cause, on the seven- ternth day uf March, A. D 1875, the uu
dersijned, a spec.al Master, appointed hy
the Court for that pur lose, will sell at. public auction, at tho door of the Courthouse
in LasVegas.- County of San Miguel, in
the Territory of New Mexico, on the tenth
day of Miy next, at tea oVlnk in the lore
noon of that day, the following iierri!)e d
10,000;
Colorado
$5,000; Deleware
premises, to wit: Fortjtwo varas of land,
4,000: Illinois, 1,000; Indian,
P.iver,
lying ami being situate on the Pw-o000; Kansas, 5.000; Minnesota, 500; iii s,.id Smii Miauel County, in the ulace
Montana, fi.000; New Jersey, 10.-00- called Pui.rt,citodel Hado,'' and bounded
as follows: On tha Last by the mesa: on
Ohio, 13.000; Wisconsin-- 8,000: the West by the Peco' river; un the Soma
Nevada, 20.000.
liy luno o' .fmyi Sena, and on the North
by lands (f .los-f- Dolores Si na. Also antract of bind, situate in said Puerte-Cito- ,
Cincinnati,
April 17. I'nports other fifty
viirns wide and bounded as folfrom Kentucky. Indiana and Ohio, lows: On the Lat by lands of .losé Antonio
diow O'at tho weather during the last Martinez; on the West by lands of reza
Pecos river
two days have been the co'dost for Garcia; on tlif South by the
and on the North bv the mesa. Another
the season known for yeani, the ther tract of land, twenty-liv- e
varas wide.
mometer ranii!i;r rom twolve to said I'uHrtccitn, in staid County of San Mi
Karly giil, and bounded on the Fhsí by lands of
fifteen degrees above zero
(jarcia: on ihe West by lands of
fruits are thought to he killed, und i'ere.aGarcia; on the South by lands of
.
tohaco is seriously ii iure 1.
Garcia and on the North by the
Also fifty varai of land, situate in said San
called "La
The Mil!odge'lle Ga. Union and Mieuel County, in the place
Fruguaricl lio de Pecos." ai'd bounded as
says: "A gentleman who follows: On the Kas by lands of Ignacio
saw the viur:'.viiKi striKe tur wconee Sala'zar, on the South by tho Pecos river,
river, says the water went up, he cn the North by tbe acequia and on
by lands of Juan Antonio Garc'u.
think, a hundred feet in the air, and
PHILIP SCllWAIJZKOPF,
for a few moment the bottom of the La Veüas. N. M., 1
Special Master.
March 'J2. 137ó. J
river where th" tornado passed was
I

I

I

-

0;

i

er

Te-rez- a

San-ting-

o

mi-a-

or

Irwin, John.
Jones, David.
ijaroux, Miss
Lcroux,
Luis. Lovato, Andres. Lucero, Pa'

laid b,ire. a:iJ !': mud and s:i! was
blown int 'i t'ie r.rs of the trees."

H is asserted as a fact ill at every canvasser who has turned his atieution to tho
introduction of the New Family. Sewing
Machine in his locality, or who has been,
Tlt'i directors of the Central Pa fortunate enough to secure an agency, has
cilie riilroad have declared a divi outstripped tbe best efforts in making money
dend of fix pnr cent, payable n gold, of ihe old and tried Agents of the hijli'
which bitter they now
si ra
the capital stock of the road, piicfd machine,
The demand is enormous, and
rp!ac
from it undivided surpbu. This sil.-- so npid and money made so readily
will p'aci; nearly
2,;"00,000 coin on with so little effort that Farmers, Tradesmen, Speculators, Arc, are flocking into the
tin: market.
busines as fust as they can secure territory
c
and ge' th. ir eooda on ihe ground to supply
A small rebellion, among th? Tnl
it is marvelous how
anxious customer,
miners at Wilkcsba'ie Pa. They these machine sell when exhibited, it bcintr
march in procession of 10.000. They a recognized fact that people will buy the
at the lowest price. It certainly istho
demand more vvaíes nn.l threaten to b"st
MacliitiH
if the times and doei the atm
kill any' one who will work at the work, as oilier Machines at $80 or J'JO, and
we really believe it would sell just as read-illpresent rates.
r.t double and then not cost hail tbe
o
price id so cod an article, for it is
imiiiiI
has
Orcjion
not
The vt heot rrop of
Rs',.!iishiiiK to see the vast amount of labor
been a failnro ever inee first settled it pprfonns at so low a cost. The inventor
of the
lh
by the whites, thirty years ago. are daily inundated
What ccuitry on the
cm show worili of th'-i- r new Machinr hich so suddenly and Kiicce'sfiillv b"iind'H'ii popular
a better record than th t?
fivor. Iipiovcsto be juit wbal is wanted
every Jay, hy every one, nnvwnrie. wnn
George Auerwald but fifteen years j have a family. It has a tained mi enviable
of age, is the only person engaged reputation in many thousands of homes and
rapi-ilitin the puli.ihing of the New Athens factories, for i'S solid strength, power,
simnlii'it--certainty and ease of ope.
Til., Era.
He is the devil, typo, ration, with extreme beauty, fineness and
reliability of its sewing, while the wondertul
ptessratn and 'itor.
low price (Twenty Dolíais for a Large and
The Supreme Court of Ohio has complete Sewing Machine with a strong
and treadle), places all idea of compeducided that to dun a debtor on s table
tition entirely nut of ih question- - It stands
potal card W unlawful, because to alone in its merits and price. We advine
injure the credit or reputation of you to invest in one at ore for your Wife,
Daughter, Mother, Sitter, or Iady Friend,
any one i a entri.
and make a Lome hippy, or put them in
your factory, or what is better if yon are
The Railway Gazette ' says the lucky enough, secure an agency, if there ia
International Railway will be ex- none in your town, ami make money yourself. The many Vew Attachenients for
tended at once tn the cattle-growin- g
doing extra fine, skilful and difficult work,
of
district
Texas.
are a surprise in thcirsimplicity efcoistrue'
below, "grange i.tites," and
tioo and
national debt, and wili be delivered safe at your door, nc mat
Sweden has
its surplus revenue, last year, ! ter how remote you may reside, ifyou write
s

y

e

,

bio 2.
Minor, George. Montano, Pe
CEASED.
Henry W. Me
In conformity with the prerions anounce- - dro. McAlpin,
LIST OF A liRIVAL.
Dona
Soledad 2.
men I, inviting the citizens of the county of dina,
Exchange Hotel.
.San Miguel to assemble at the courthouse
Perca, Maximo. Teralta, AKotr
ir. the town of Las Vegas, Snnday the 25th so.
Polaco, Serafín.
Vim. Bloomfield, L- - Bronson,
Frank of April, K. D. 1875, a large number ol
Tomas. Samora, Jaun S.
Sierre,
Inrrahatn, T. A. Cav perry, J. Heaps and citizens convened at the aforementioned
Manuel,
Salar,
'teveiuon, Win.
1
rl
C' Sm,th
place at 2 o'clock P. M. if said day.
A.
Diego.
Slsneros,
M,
few centuries, after bun discovered:
Henry
Frank Springer,
Armci and
The meeting having been called to order,
but
when Ltr possibilities wer tried, she sprang Henry G. Howard, Cimarron.
Tossier, Dr. II. K. Torres, PeMr. J. M, II. Alarid proposed tbe lion.
Ricardo Santistevan, J no. Dougherty Trinidad Romero as President.
dro 3.
at osee to the full vigor and strength of
New Mexico bat not alt the and G. Franken'.kal, Mora.
statehood.
The motion was adapted and the said
GENE UAL NEWS ITEMS.
Morris J. Bernstein, Sauta Fe.
advantages of California; but she bal them
gantleman took the chair.
reference to tbe International .mounted to nineteen
In
A. Bloch, Ocata.
in part, and ber future rapid advancement
Mesers. P. Perex and G. N. Ancheta
law ejected bj tha Txs dollall. Let I go.
Railroad
Cimarron.
just
Trauer,
L.
as ccxlsin.
vara proposed as secretarial, aae tbe raetioo
ji

il.

o

tbe-Wes- t

Feliciano Ehitokiio,
Vice Presidents.
D. Ptrez,

R,

W.

Soma future day we will write up the
above subject fully, but fur the present a
passing notice must suffice. Among the
many advantages and attractions offered by
Las Vegas to tourists and others who, be
sides the search for health und pleasure,
desire to couplewith it tbe novelty of a
new rountry, new sights and scenes, tre
the Hot Springs- J'hese Spiingj possess
excellsnt medical qualities, and arc bcatiti
fully add romantically
situated. This
comparatively, to the general public, nns
known rescrt and the consequent freedom
from an overcrowd cf visitors, renders
them a much Letter placa for invalids, than
tbe famed hot springs of other localities,
where everybody goes. Hotel accommo
dations can be found at the Springs, or in
town, or in both. Let any who are suffer
is heir
ing from the many ills which
o, try a few months' visit '.o Las Vegas
and the Hot Springs.

that Texas intervene vnd substitutes for Tom Scott's Southern

O.M'llA. April 21. The Unior.
Pacific ii in a passable condition now
with the exception of about six miles
over which transler is neins maiie
by teams from Liwretice and Grtvn
river which will be kept up a week
or more. One train coming cant
has on board 150 passengers who
at very reasonable figures, for cash.
filled honorable offices under the govern
were transferred this afternoon,
By private advices we leurn that the ments of Mtxico aud the United States, to will reach here
afternoon.
Hon. S. B. Elkins, who is now in Boston, which we belonged. Therefore be it
The trains delayed at Laramie, will
Jiesohed, That, subjecting ourselves rev reach tho transfer
will soon take his departure for Europe,
this evening.
for the purpose of furthering the railroad erentlyjto the determinations of the Supreme Another train going west, delajel
interests of the Territory, W hope he Author of the Universe, Who in Hi3 inscru
at Cheyenne, left there- - this morning
may succei i in this undertaking, for it Í3 table des'gns thought it best to take unto and will transfer
forenoon.
the one thing most necessary for New Mex-ico- him the goals of oiw esteemed fellow citizens Tho
delayed emigrant trains are
from this sad sphere, we cannot but lament
at the present time.
worked westward as fast as
the irreparable loss which we have suffered being
possible. The rompany will stint
Anyone who wishes to see a general and bv the disnpp'arance from among us of
all the f ir&t chn-- trains
wall selected assortment of firstclass goods, these two men. so illustrious for their intel
embarrassed by
should visit the store of Trinidad Homero lectual cpr.citics, as well as their true It is conciilerebly
but will recieve
of
car.,
scarcity
the
k Bro. Their complete stock includes dry patriotism and seifdctii.il.
New York by
x
from
cars
twenty-siEesulved further, That we elevate our
goods, hafs mid caps, boots and shoes,
which will
or
Sunday,
Saturday
Most
High, praying that
ready made clothing of first class quality, supination to the
hope to
They
them.
relievo
partly
He
.Mansion
have
may
received
into
saddles,
the
of
la
lies
both for
at bottom prices,
get nil delayed passengers olT the
and gentlemen,
queenswrre, hardware, the Just the souls of our beloved
next week.
the Hons, Jose Manuel Gallegos road Iv the middle
tinware, and a variety of notions and fancy
goods. Thewholn firm has been busy as and Tomas C. de liaca. and that we
bees assorting Biid pricing their goods this sympathize sincerely with the families and
Tho following is a list of States,
relations of both the deceased in their
last week. Go in and take a look,
with th moonlit appropriated by
for such sad occurrences.
each toward tho Cmtennial ExhibiBesolvcd further, That a copy of these tion:
7A' MEMO HI AM.
Ai iztma. $",000; Ark ansa?,

Hiotte.

-

to take part in the deliberations of this
meeting.
The motion was adopted and the Presi
dent appointed Messers. D. Perez. J. Ma.
Tafolla and J. M. H. Alarid.
After a short absence the committee
returned, r.companied by the Hon. Lorenzo
Lopez, and informed the meeting that they
had been unable to find the Uon. Migue'
Romero y Baca.
It was moved that the Hon. Lorenzo
Lopez and Mr. Feliciano Escudero be
of the meeting.
appoii ted
The motion being carried both gentlemen
took 'heir seats.
Mr- - D. Perez moved tbe appointment of a
committee of seven, for the purpose of
drafting resolutions und have them adopted
by the meeting.
The motion wns adopted and the President appointed Messers. D. Perez, Lorenzo
Lopez, Frank P. Abreu, Felicii.no Escudero, J, Ma. Tafollo, J. M, H. Aland and
Teodosio Lucero.
The committcs retired to fulfill their
mission and after a short absence returned
and presented the following

The excercises of the Gymnastic Club
nl take place
at 4 o'clock P.
M., shup, ai Wootteo's corral.

DOUBLE IWM1CIDE.

hsp-pon-

e

200 sacks just received and for sale at
J, Rosenwald it Co.

fr

i.--

million, of

JmTJjZ3kC..
907

Broaiay,

Resort For Invalids.

C. Blanchard

0.

II !!i!!J!!f"JII!Llllll!llll
ialHill.!l.iypijlmiI
I

Las Vegas Hot Springs

aqla it$iM

F. Desmarais.

Geofirion.

!!y!I
iiulu

Mill

I

cgas

3

nei

DEALERS IN
tUt

MRS. S. B. DAVIS, P.opri.tres.
ha now ample accomodations for Invalid
and Pleasure Seelces, in tlie Hotel as r II
ns Bath Departments.
The waters of the
Hot Springs, by a curefull analysis re
ttiorfn to oonttin large quantities of iron,
sulphur and other minerals, held in sol ut ion
at a temperature of 13(1 degrees, rendering
them therefore to be valuable curative agents
for those afflicted with rheumatism, neural-gi- t,
cuterious diseases, derangement of the
kidneys, bladder, livr. etc.
The Sceneiy around the neighborhood is
delijhttull and the patrouBge of the public
is respectfully solicited.
100 ly

Sash

and

Door

GENERAL
Hides

Wool,

Pelts bought nt the highest market price in CASH-

&

E

Sábado, Mayo 1, de 1875.

San Miguil Coutify

Kev Mexico.

PRECIOS

IT.IF.ICIUIAIPIMIAINI&ICIO.

invariablemente dr antemano.
DEALERS IN

6RAZIN6 and AfiñlCÜLTüEáL LANDS,

stock-raisin-

& CO.

WHOLESALE it RETAIL

MERCHANTS,

í& BETA IL DEALERS

Have constantly on hand a larjrc
ntnck r.f General Merchandize; to
which they invite the attention of
the trade.
ISg1 Especial attention paid to
81
orders.

tott.

ASD U. S. FOAGE AGENCY

AT,?)

S. HOSE

n
or

general

htífitimg

cwftanWst

oobG

BW, JUJe, Peltries and Produce generally bought for Cash,
Exchange at market prices.

La

OF

yew Mexico

Charles HfaW.
1AV. WINTEANITZ,

Manager

Tecolote, New Mexico,

ISIDOil STERN,

I always supplied with a jrood assortment of General Merchandise,
Main Store N. E. Corner of Exchange Hotel, Las Vegas, N. M.
am) having a Large Corrals-GooBranch Store at Fort Sumner, New Mexico.
Subles and Abundance ot Forage
Haijutt
received
and is continually receiving a large and assorted stock of
on hand, odors the best of facilities
t'i the travelling community. 56

ooírs,

rn

T. Ul'TENBECK.

roftríc5,

lofI)íngt

íquor0,

c.

CO

which will

he. sold at prices that will
PlraSE EvEBvnoDY. Buyers can
rely upon receiving Better V'litles ind Moke Goods for their
mon,.y, than elsewhere.
Give him a call and judge for yovrselves.

Las Vcgns, New Mexico.

Heparin will be done at
.a nú work gum mil ced.

reasonable rates
1)4

Isidor Stern,

A. Krieldnus &

AGE,TF0H

ST. .LOUIS, MO., Pay the Highest market Price,
Wvol. Hides, Pells, $c , at his store, m Las Vegas, N. M,

1
N

o- -

Cash, for

J. H. TEATS.

Cm

Has now on hand aiul keeps constantij at xh
I?
3

O

A H

P

A

I A

Li

7

m

TtX

JO.
X ii
One doer North of the Gazktte Office, South Stcond Stieut. La Vcas.

LU

73

A
Choice Assortment

O

of Btcf, Veal, Pork anc Mutton,
Whole Quarters or Cuts, to suit all his Customers.

O
-3

J

O
C3

S

O

oo
w

QUICK

SALES

Is

his

3

AND

LOW

PROFITS

Mtto, and nobody goes away emptyhanded
new is the time to give him a call.
Choice

Assntments,
Go.

Km

5Y

BEÍ0M THE PSOPliSI H
THAT

s
V)

2 H
a
o
(A

W

a
a

South Side of the Plaza, Las Vegas, N. M.
Ahovys pays the highest prices, tr Cash, for Wool, Hides, Sheepskins.
Goatskins, and Furs. Cash always on had, panic or no panic.

W. Carl & Co., Western Brewery,

3
8"

CO

Ft
New Mexico.
;
Are now tnarufactunng the Lest quality of BEEK, "Lager" as well
as "Bock, ' besiJes ALE, equal to any made n the States. We sell
cheap
and deliver our articles in krgs, barrels or bottles, in all pans
ofths
SttHt

Territory.

3

qq

H

"

M

O

2

f

canít

ílfcdVs liinfflcíi Mtámv
LAS GOLONDRINAS, N. M.

5

03

a?

Excellent Beor manufactured, sold and delivered, either at the Brew
ery, or to any part of the Territory, by the Barrel, Keg or io Bottles.
JLdJriéi Frank Wtber. Fort Union PoitOffict, N. II.

i

Una cópb, por un año, $
Una copia, por sis meses, 2
Dos copia?, por un aílo, 7
Cinco copias, 44 "
16
26
Jiez copias, " "
Veinte copias, " u
40
1

SHOP.

Recolóte

SUSCRIPCION.

I

Lt

Kbc

DE

I

The undersigned is now prepared to
manufacture,
all
by machinery,
kind? of carpenter, cabinet and wax
gon woik; take contracts tor ull kinds
Vejas.,
.San Miguel County
New Mexico
of buildings, from the ground up,
anu furuish all :be material, if re
quired. Will fill all ordera with dispatch for Sash. Blinds, Doors, Flooring, Ceiling,
as cheap as the 0 which they have a number for tale, embracing
sovie of the best farmcheapest. The patronage of the ing, timber and pastoral tracts in the Territory.
public is respectfully solicited.
These grants were made by the Mexican Government, prior to the
J. B. H OOTTEN,
cession of the Territory to the United States; many have been confirmed
Las Vegai. N. M.
by Congress, and have perfect titles.
They have large and smJl grants,
suitable for colonization, or
on a large scale and offer them
at less than Government price. Smaller ranches and improvements also
NEW MEXICO for sale.
SANTA FE,

Z. STAAB

ditor y Publicador.

HoSS.
y Tomas

P. Perez,

DE LOS

José Manuel Galleóos
C. de Baca, finados.

G. N. Anchota,

Secretarios

-

Country Produce taken in exchange.

Lai Vegan,

Feliciano Escudero,
Yice Presidente".

EN CoNMEMOltAriOX

MERCHANDISE.

Factory

AXBAHPeTSa

JUNTA PUBLICA

J. II. KOOGLER

Located liz miles north of Lm Vegi,N.M.
The public are repectfullj informe.

reses comerciales y contrarios ante- moción al efecto, se prorrogo sine
riores, sin mas causa de contialidad die.
T. ROMERO,.
naturalmente aprenden de olvidar y
Presidente,perdonar.
Lorenzo Lopez,

00
25
00
00
00
00

De conformidad con los avisos dados, invitando a los ciudadanos del
Condado de San Miguel para reunirse en la Casa de Cortes en la plaza
de Las Vegas, el Domingo dia -- 5 de
Abril A D. 1875, un gran numero de
ciudadanos se reunieron en dicho lu- Aa ln tarifa tía ilphr ll.t
iT'tr u l.ia
Siendo llamada la Junta al orden
el Sr. J, M. II, Aland propuso que
el Hon. Trinidad Remero fueso Presidente de la Jun'.a.
La proposición fue adoptada y di
cho Caballero tomo su asiento.
Loí Sres D. Perez y G. N. Ancheta fiicron propuestos Secretarios y

convenido p;r la Junta, y ambos toN'ng,,na
suscripción sera maron 6us asie'ttqs.
tOj?
El objeto fie la Junta fue explicarecibida por menos no seis ncses o
que no sea acompañada del dinero. do en unas cuantas ob?ervaciones por
el Sr. J. M. II. Alarid.
Una unción fuo hecha por el Sr.
D. Perez, para que una comisión fue
nombrada para invitar a os llon?.
se
TERMINOS DE ANUNCIOS.
Lorenzo Lopez y Miguel Romero y
Baca, para tomar parte en las deliberaciones de esta Junta.
Cuya moción fue adoptada, y el
$1 50 Presid'te nombro a los Sres D. Perez,
Cada cuadra, primera vez,
1 00
" " subsecuentes veces,
J. Ma Tafoya y J. M II. Alarid coUrn. cuadra contiene ti espa:io de mo tal colisión.
Después de una corta ausencia la
na pulgada.
del
comisión volv'o, acompañada
Avisos por el ano aeran publica- Hon. Lorenzo Lopez, e informo no
dos ni pro rata d $100 la columna. haber encontrado al Hon. Miguel
.Avisos por tres meses, o menos, Romero y Baca.
Una moción fue hecha para que el
de ser pagados de antemano.
Hon. Lorenzo Lopez y el Sr. FeliJT" Toda comunicación sobre ciano Escudero fuesen VicuPresi-dente- a
apuntos políticos o e'e religion, o que
de la Junta;
no sea para td bien publico, sera ta
Cuya moción fuo adoptada y dinada como anuncio, y el pago requechos caballeros tomaron sus asienrido do antemano. Reservamos d tos.
derecho de espresar nuestra opinion
Moción fue becha por el Sr D.
a favor o en contra de toda comuPerez para el nombramiento k una
nicación, como también el privilegio cooiis'on de sietu personts de redacde rechazar todo articulo o anuncio tar Resoluciones para someter a la
personal.
Junta para su adopción.
La moción fue adoptada y el Pre
sidente nombro a los Sres. Ü. Perez,
Hons. 'Lorenzo Lopez. Francico P.
UNA ERA NUEVA.
Abre.i, Feliciano Escudero, J, Ma.
Tafoya, J. M, II. Alarid y Teodosio
Las presentes indicaciones señalan Lucero.
acia la inauguración de una era
La comisión se retiro a deaempe
nuevii da vardadera y permanente n.ir su encargo y, después de una
reconciliation entre las recientemencorta ausencia, volvió y presento el
te hostiles secciones de la Union. siguiente
La dificultad do Louisiana fun arre
Y RESOLUCIOglada amistosamente y los pueblos PREAMBULO
NES.
politicamente embarazados de Esta
do estarán ahora habilitados de diri-ji- r
Pon CUANTO nosotros, los ciudadanos del condado de San Miguel
su atenc'on a los asuntjs de mejores ventajas sustanciales qre los de nos hemos reunido en una Junto Puoponerse los ur.os a los otros, tocan blica en este local con el fin de con
te supuestos o reales agravios o dis memorar y pagar el ultimo tributo
tincionus de derechos. Ambos parí de respeto a los Hons. Jose Manuel
tidos han convenido que es mejor de Gallegos y Tomas C. de Baca con
ceder a ios otros mas bien privilegios motivo del fallecimiento de estos dos
que el destruir la prosperidad del Caballeros, quienes durante' su vida
comercio del Estado, o de subvertir prestaron los servicios mas importan
el crédito publico y arruinar las fortes a su pais natal yambos ejercietunas privadas, en la aseguración de ron empleos honorifioos bajo los
Ventajas técnicas.
gobiernos de Méjico y Estados UniLas demsij seriales do una union dos a que hemos pertenecido. Por lo
mas perfecta están a la vista por el tanto:
dése.) de los éoldados que defendieQue sometiéndonos
Ilcsuelvasc:
ron lados opuestos en la ultiiua guerreverentes a las determinaciones del
ra; los quo llevaban iodos los choques Supremo Autor del Universo que. ha
de las batallas y los pesares, de no tenido a bien en inescrutables desíü-nio- s
de llevarse para Si las aliñas de
jamas perpetuar enemusidad seccio
nues,troo caros conciudadanos de es
nal, por medio de celebración le
anteriores en un modo que cau- ta triste esfera, no podemos menon
sar I contiguación de uuíd o uk'Uio
quo lamentar la implorablo perdida
rías amarga de lo pasvlo.
que h' taos sufrido con la desapari'
El Gran Ejercito de a República cion du entre nosotros de cttos dos
estendio recientemente una invita' hombres tan ilustres por 6us capaci
cion general a los soldados y mari- dades intelectuales como por su es
neras ocupados en el servicio de la clarecido patriotismo y abnegación,
Confederación del Sud, de asistir su
llesulto ademas: Que elevamos
(.roxima reunion en Chicago y tam- nuestras freces al Altísimo rogan
bién envió invitaciones especiales a dolo se haya dignado recibir en la
varios le los mas prominentes oficia- mansion de los Justos a las almas de
les confederados.
En respuesta, los nuestros muy amados Conciudadanos
soldado confederados residiendo en los Hons. Jose Manuel Gallfgos y
.Memphis, han invitado a los soldados Tomas C. de Baca, y que simpatiza
mos profundamente con las familias
unicistas d participar en
de decorar los sepulcros de los y relativas de ambos finados en su
muertos confederados en esa ciudad. dolur por tan funestos acontecimieir
No es fácil que U oportunidad se- tos.
ra abrazado generalmente por ambos
Resuelto ademas: Que una copia
partidos, de aceptar loa favores
ile esrs Resoluciones sean remitidas
peio alo menos cristales sen por los Secretarios de esta Junta a las
timientos amicablesy relaciones cor- familias de ambos finados."
diales como deben existir en lo futuEl Hon. Lorenzo Lopez movió la
ro entre no solamente los soldados adopción del Preámbulo y
sino también todo el pueblo del Nor- cif ríes.
te y Sud. Sus intereses son comuLi caestion fue puesta, y el Pr?
Son ciudadanos de un niUmo ntbulo y Resolueimes fueron una
nes.
gobierno y toda cosa que guia a ena- tiimamcnto adoptados.
Las con
jenación no es patriótica.
El líe ii. Franco. P. Abreu y el Sr.
tralidades de anos anteriores están J. M. H. Alarid te dirijiron i la
pasada; las pasiones fuertes qua ex Junta ambos haciende una breve
istian c están rebajando y hecho en narración de a vida de ambos fina
olvido con el tiempo
La causa del Jos com j hombres públicos.
mal fue desenraizada.
La lucha larUna moción fue hecha para que
ga por el poder politico, que había los procidituieiitos de esta Junta
manchado la historia del pais dei le fucf-cpublicados en los periódicos
el principio y enajenado las dos secdel lemtcno, euplicandos su msar
ciones, ha desaparecido. Memciias cion a los publicadores.
pasadas no jodran ganar terreno
Cuya túocicn fue adoptada.
lot camuatí bu
cootra el influjo
Despuei dt lo cual, la Junta, labre

De La Revista Republicana.

El Rcr. C. Persone, P. J., llego
a Albuquerque la semana pasada con
dos jóvenes, que quioren pasar su
noviciada ahi autes de hacerse Padres, y la Revista esta contenta que
uno de los jóvenes, William Adam
son, tar. pronto como pisa a ser
eclesiástico, sera uno que sabe hablar
el ingles fluentemente.
Nuestro contemporario de Albui
querque parece estar malctntento tocante el hecho que Las Vegas tiene
cinco periódicos y aconseja a los publicadores ie nuestra plaza que junten sus cabezas y papeles para poder
hacer algo de crédito.
Las dos muías que se hablan robado cerca déla vecindad de Ed. Brand-forfueron recobrados cerca de
los lsdroiles habiéndolos corrU
do una distancia de sesenta millas en
cerca de doce horas.
Parece que los jueces do paz de
Bernalillo no snoen sus deberé?, por
que el nlguac'l de aquel condado, al
no recibir los papeles propioi para
la detuncion de un prisionero en la
carecí hasta la proxiuu corte de distrito, le descargo.
El corresponsal especial de hité'
vista, escribiendo de Socorro, dice
que hay una calor intensa en esa plaza.
'La mas notable ocurrencia desdo
mi ultima es la muerte de la señora
Juana Maria Garcia do Abeyta, es
posa de Don Manuel Abeyta, el dia
l" del pp. La finada era hermana
de Don Candelario Garcia y perte
necio a una de las mas respectables
familias del condado. La procesión
quo levo los tesaos mortales al sepul
ero era tan grande que estaba una
hora en pi6ar un cierto punto.
Un alemán que estaba en Socorro
unos pocos dias, cometió el crimen
de estrupo con una nina de 14 a 15
anos. Se fugo de la custodia del alguacil la noche del 17 del mes pasa
do y se cree que se ha ido hacia ti
sud. Cincuenta pesos de reco Jipen- sa se pagan por el arresto del malvad,

Cu-ver-

o,

do.

El pueblo católico de Valencia tu

ro una junta de indignación porque
Pedro Mirabal enterro su esposa en
el campo santo de los protestantes
de Peralta.
Del Nuevo Mexicano hacemos el
BÍguiente iumario;
Entre los que a nuestro padecer
están dignos de ser Delegados al Con
greso, siacaso el señor Elkins rehusa d volver correr, mencionaremos
al llon. Pedro Sanchez, de Tuos
Coronel Rynerson, de las Cruces; el

Juez Otero, re Valencia;

Caronel

el

Abreu. de San Miguel; el Hon. An
tonio Ortiz y Salazar, de Santa Fe,
y el que parece ser el mac prorri- nente e3 el Procarador General Wm,
Breeden.
Tres escuelas no sectairas fueron
establecidos en los Pueblos de San
Ildefonso, San Juan y Tacs, y las
escuelas del gobierno entre los de
mas pueblos dan esperanza de bene
distancia lc.4 a esos indios
fu-io-

s

he-ch- es

1

c?rc-mon- ia

olro-cida- s,

Re-u'-

it

Se espera que el General Gregg
vuelve el mes prozimo a resumir el
mando militar de Nuevo Mexico.
La corte de distrito del Condado
de Santa Ana comenzara el lunes
proximo.
De El Eco.

Casamiento. El 18 del presente
por el juez II. P. Hcitzleman, fue
celebrado el casamiento del señor
Don Marcial Valdcz con
señora
Dona Carlotita L. de Garcia.
1

Un de?pacbo especial da Berlin
avisa que se teme uua calamidad
financiera en a.juella capital. Se
anuncian viente y oc!io bancarrotas
y dos suicidios.
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Estamos informados que el Cha
pulin que amenazaba las cosechas
del Paso (Tejas) ra desapareciendo
cada dia.

PRONUNCIAMIENTO DE

DIOS

e

3

OB

cada ano mrs tuaiz que todo el resto
del Estado junto.

IV

"SOUTHFERROCARRIL
ERN PACIFIC"
El ultimo dia do la sesión de Legislatura del Estado de Missouri, el
tenador Belch ofreció los siguientes
preámbulo y resoluciones, y fueron
unanimamente adoptados por ensenado:
Por cuanto, los Estados del Oeste
y Suduesto no tienen una salida propia y segura a la costa del Pacifico, y
Por cuanto, el monopolio injusto
y descriminacion de los ferrocarriles
Union Pacific y Ceatral Pacific m
ponen grandes injurias sobre el trafico y transito del pais, y,
Por cuanto, la construcción de
un ferrocarril Sud Pacifico estaria
de ventaja incalculable a Missouri y
a todo el Sudueste, por lo tanto,
Resuelto, que nuestros Senadores
sean instruidos y nuestros Represen-tanto- s
requeridos a abogar el pasage
de un proyeoto en el congreso para
la construcción de un ferrocarril Sud
Pacifico, conectando con el Atlantic
Pacific y Texas Pacifio sobre una
base que asegura el gobierno de perdidas y al pueblo de la maldición de
un perpetuo monopolio.

LA SIERRA NEGRA.
Seis compañías de caballería y dos
de infantería fueron mandadas del
ferrocarril al pie de 1 Sierra Negra,
como escolta al señor Janney, el geológica del gobierno, que explorara
Debe haber salido del
ese pais.
Fuorte Laramie el dia 15 de Abril.
El gobierno esca enterrado de h muchas expediciones a ese pais y esta
preparado para ellos. Cartas de la

Agencia Red Cloud demuestran que
loi indios están enteramente informados de todo que se hace en el
asunto, y gran exitamiento existe entre ellos. Los cabecillos guerreros,
que realmente están mas poderosos
que los capitancillos, están favorablemente inclinados a disponerse del
piie entre loa dos rios Cheyennes.
por una buena suma de dinero. En
evento de su compra losgueireros
principales insistirán que la reserva-cie- n
sea removida al nacimiento del
rio Tongue, al pie de la sierra Big
Horn. Los indios están ondosos hasta al exeso que un numero grande
de sus cabccillos y guerreros principales vayan a Washington para ver
al Presidente y estai gustosos que el
agente ha i'do ordenado de llevarlos
alia.
1

De Las Nuevas da Mesilla.

Algunos ladrones trajeron 10 mu-la la Mesilla pagaron la aduana al
Sr. Woodworth y las vendieron a
Dsn Ramon Gonzales. En el mismo dia fueron reclamadas por Laber
sido robadas y la aatoridad despacho
na oficial para prender loa ladrones.
En la noene los prendieron les quifueron entregados
taron el dinero
a la autoridad Mejicana para que los
llevare al Paso para que dieran cuenta de aui hechos.
as

Desde el dia 1. de Enero de 1875
hasta el 31 do Marzo, lian llegado a
California, por el ferrocarril del Pacifico 9,580 pasajeros.
La Sapreraa Corte del Missouri ha
decidido que las mugeres no tienen
derecho a reclamar el derecho de sufragio en virtud de la XIV enmienda
a la Constitución, 4,la cual eo da el
derecho de votar a nadie."

El gobierno americano llamara la
ateneion del gobierno mexicano ha
cia los desordenes cometidos en Te
xas por hundas de mexicanos arma1
do, en demanda de satisfacción.
Un despacho do Boston dice que
copiosísimas lluvias lian caido duran
te las ultimas veinte y cintro horas
en toda la Nueva Inglaterra.
Se han dado ordenes desde Washington a Us autoridades de Texas
para que protejan los intereses de
los ciudadanos americanos hasta donde alcancen sus fuerzas.

La porción mns habitada de la ciu'
dad Ticonderoga, en el Estsdo de
Nueva York, ha sido dostruidn por
un incend'o.
Siguen los desordenes
entre los mineros del Estado do Pen1
silvanic, El gobernador Ilartranft
ha indicado a los Sheriffs de los con,
dados de Schuykill, Columbia y
Northumberland, que considera que
esta en su deber llamar al pueblo en
su auxilio para sofocar loe tumultos
y desordenoa. Un despacho de W as'
hingtondico quo el Quinto Rtgimiei:
to de Caballería que ha permanecido
en la Arizona durante los últimos
tres an ha recibido ordenes de cam'
biar cuarteles con el Sexto
de Caballería que actualmente se encuentra en Kansas.
Regí-mie'it-
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Jngcnious Invention.
Absolute Perfection.
Full-sii-
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SEWING
MACHINE
WITH TABLE
AND TREADLE
Complete For Domestic Use

o
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o

30 or $40 per

An Elegant, Durable and

ETC., ETC.,
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Lat Vega,

Lado al Norte dt la Plaza,
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El valle de Los Angeles produce

Había un pronunciamiento serio
en la agencia de Cheyennca, el mier
colei de la semana pasada. Un indio desesperado, perteneciendo a la
banda de Becerro de Piedra, mientras que le iban a poner grillos, se
puso a fugar. Los soldados le tiras
ron balazos y le hirioroa. Esto fue
seguido por varios tiros del campo de
los Cheyennes, que era la señal para
una estampida general de guerreros,
indias y niños a los arenales. Varios de los indios manejaron sus garrotes y flechas que tuvieron contra
los soldados, hiriendo diez y seis, pero no matando a ni uno. Los soldados mataron cuatro indios.
Cuando
los indios, en su huida, llegaron a los
arenales, se hicieron de rifles y cilin
dres que tuvieron escondidos en el arroyo. Con estos pelearon desespe
radamente. La arena estaba tan
suelta que los caballos so acedian y
se cayeron, y los soldados estaban
oompelidos de echar pie en tierra.
La pelea se continuo hasta al anochecer a pii. A ultimas horas los
indios todavía anduvieron-fugandose-,
pero todas las tropas disponibles de
loa Fuertes Hays y Dodge fueron
mandados a impedirles su mircha, y
su capturacion ao verificara tarde o
temprano.
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De La Crónica.

Sábado Majo 1, de 1875.

OH
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TWENTY DOLLARS.

Unparalelled in price
With many important, superior and ralua- ble improTemtnts.
H--i
05
M, Equal in size, and dors the sntne trorfc, in
La Vegat.
Lado al Ntrtt de U
the ame vay as an $80 or Hm machine.
S-- s
The best, simplest, and Ik ap si machine
su
ever made.
en
Written gnurantee loriif y tars with eery
Machine,
No Superior! No Com tiUwní Na 7?it
c
in quality and price
A skilful and practical scientific accomO. 3
O o
o
plishment rf a most wonderful combination
I
of nil the good qualities of a Swing
" Machine, and fully acknowledged to be a
X
ri tí
perfectly successful mechanical achiere-inen- t
2
09
tltorouohly
of practical simplicity,
o
V
ttftcu, Osea in thousands ol homes. Ike
Faorite of the Family Circle.
It does not take flit hour in get ready to d
SUCESOR DE A. LETCHER Y COMPAÑIA
a mii.ules Work, but is always ready iu a
moment to do a Lays Work.
It will Sure its Cod many time. over in one
season, d oi r,g the Wcrkofthe Family,
or it will ram Four or Five Dollars a
Day for any man or woman who may w'ub
to do sewing for a living.
It to plain and eary to learn, and smooth
to run, the childrens and servant?
an
use it.
strong and solid built, it wpl last a genNUEVO MEXICO Soeration
LAS VEGAS,
if properly cured fo
Has no surerfiuus toggs or Cams to get Out
of order.
Sews equally, fins with coarse Cotton, Linen,
UN PERIODICO SEMANARIO
Sil V or Twine,
Rapidly m w a strong seam over al kinds
of goods, from Finest Camaric up to
Heaviest Broadcloth and Leather without
stopping (fe Machine.
Los Vegas, Nuevo Mexico
de la Fonda
Nordeste
Angulo
En
Huns faster, lighter, more eos,) and quiet
Contra
than any other machine ut ;'( timet the
P'Vi...
Le Todas las
Use the
Straight needle.
Marrelously trite in eve' y motion.
the fned. firm anci lotting stitch.
Pagara les prceioi Makes the only team that can not be ripped
St Louis, Missouri
Hambrientas
apart without destroying tli3 fubrio. The
Mas alttt en dinert por lana, Curos, Pities, etc., etc.
strength beauty, evenness end durable
De este
qualities of which have long been ttccedtd.
Pais
Will Sew anything it is possible for a liewdle-tgo through.
Will do every description of Sewirg
'
c.
A.GRZELACII0WSK1,
MOORE,
done on any other Machine no hiatttr
what the price, and with less trouble.
Traficante en Mercaaeías Generales Traficante en Mertaaeias Generales, Will Hem. Fed, Tuck, Seam, Quilt, I'.raid,
Cord. JJindj Gather, Ruffle, Shirr, Pleat,
Fold, Scollop. Hull, Embroider.
Ac. &c, with a'tnisliing Ease,
Hapidity and Neatness.
Dedicado al dtísarrolb de todos los
lias receive Testimonials of its Merits from
all sections of the Country marks of disKecureo8, Agrícolas, Mineras,
tinguished
consideration seldi ui voluntary
del
Cueros
Productos;
Lana,
y Pastoriles.
A favar de
y
pair,
Productoe del país y reces serán reaccorded to an invention of Similat DoFerro-CurrilC3
Tecainlio.
en
T4
recibido
y
Peletería
cibidos en cambio.
mestic lígefulfiáas!
Our Many hete Altnrhemenls, Pateutsá
légrafos, y sobre
August, 10. 1870
September L'6, 157) ;
Todo.
June 7, 1872. Made to fit all Machines,
are the attainment i precision in mecha-iiicu- l
accuracy fur rendering it eary for
even those who never saw a machine
fore, to dothe.'iriMtJM offancy needlt
Libre
Kork. otherwise dillicult fad tedious with
Del Manejo
the utmost case and rapidity.
Simple ia
ahora listo para fabricar con su maquina toda elast
El infrascrito
construction. , needs no teHáUiiy. Money
Do Todo el Cien,
carrocería
de
contratos
para
muebles
liara
y
de obras do carpintería,
Hefuuded after thorough trial, if not a
Para beneficio do Todos,
toda clase de edificios, del cuele para arriba, y surtirá todo el materiul, si
satisfactory ir. every particular,
Ricos y Pobres, Sin distheion.
Toda orden, requcrio"do puertas, bastidores, celosías, Cash Prices of Mnchine.
asi sea requerido.
Ante de Dios Ttdos son Iguales. entablados de piso o cielo, estaran cumplido con mayar despacho y tan Machines with Tlain Table, Iron Stand end
Treadle complete with all the neceesaiy
J. E. IFOOTTEN, Las Vogas, N. M.
barato como loi baratísimos.
fixtures for immediate use, $120. Machines, with Cover, lock and key, Ifolf Caw
Style, $25. Machines, with Cover,
leaf, four side drawers, locks, keys. Ac,
three quarter Cabinet Style, $40. Machines with enclosed Table, side drawers,
!
A.
paneled folding doors, lock and keys. lull
Cabinet Stye, $75.
are of Various Styles. Materials,
Tables
.Las Vegas, Nuevo Mexie
Lado al Sud de la Plaza
Suscríbanse a la Gaceta,
Mountings, Richness of Design, Ac , ae
Siempre pagara los precias mas altoa, al onlado, por Lana, Cuero, Sacording to Price.
Anunciad n la Gaceta,
Machines careful selected, Securely Packrd
do
Dinero
toda
clase
la
Pelteria.
los
a
siempre
lean,
sean
y
mano,
ticm
Enviadla a les Amigos.
and Shipped as Freight to any part of the
pos pánicos o no pánicos.
wjrld. Safe delivery insured on receipt
of price without further Charges. Descriptive Books wi'.h ilustraied engravings
of tl e different styles of Machines tai
Attachements, Loege Profits, Testimonials, Samples of Sewing Libera! InduceWholesale Trices,
ments to Canvassers.
Ice. forwarded Free nf Charge upon
Kxclusive agency for large territory granted Gratis to Respectable,
Abaj een la Corrupción.
RuterpriMng Business Men, Clergymen,
Abaje
teda la olioa,
Teachers. Ac, who will introduce the
Extraordinary Merits of our goods to the
Abajo coa loa fraudistas
People of their locality and Supply
Increasing Demand.
Address.
J. THOMSON, LTANNA A Co.,
10S - Iy.
. 907 Breaiay. N. Y.
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Plisa

Paga los precios mas altos
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LANA, CUEUOS Y PIELES.
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CHA11LES 1LFELI),

gacela ilesas ÍJcrjaíí
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AL POH MATOK Y MEE

DON LUIS ISIHOU STERN,

Agente por los Señores A. Kiiekhaxs
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Un periódico de San Diego publi.
ca una carta do Ures, Sonora, con
fecha G de Marzo, quo rontiéne una
relación do nuevas atrocidades come
tídas por los apaches. El Dr. F.
Valencia fue muerto por los apaches
al punto de medio dia a una legua
del pueblo de Montezuma. Se or'
ganizo una partida de doce hombres
que salió en persecución do los ase
sinos pero tuvo que regresar sin ha.
Los in
ber podido darles alcance.
dios que han sido vistos últimamente
andan bien armados y bien vestidos,
indicando que procedían de Arizona.
Los Obispos Católicos de Prusia
están celebrando una conferencia en
la ciudad do Ful la.
Edouard Quinet, el distinguido
publicista francés y Miembro lie la
Asamblea, acaba de fallecer.
Los caí listas han entrado a la pro
vincia de Santander, y aeran segui.
dos por Don Carlos y el resto del
ejercito. So creo que se empeñaran
por entrar a Castilla.

Proverbios rusos. Nace una
boca y ul mismo tiempo nace el bocado.

Puerto

Reglas de imprkxta.
trar suavemente.

2.

3a.
4a.
5a.
6a.

h

Lina,

PUERTO DE LUNA,

es

Esencia Publica,

Carpiatíria

is

PÜEP.TAS

j

YBHTAHAS.

irp

Tengase en Acuerdo

que W.

CLARK,

M AY HAYS.

U

e) 1
f!XA
wanted. All classes of working people of both sexes, young
and old, make more money at work for ui,
in their own localities,
their spar
moments, or all the time, thr.n at any tbii g
else. We offer employment that will play
handsomely for every hour's woik.
Foil
particulars, terms, Ac . sent free. Send ut
your adress at once. Don't delay. Now is
the time. Don't look for work or business
elsewhere, until you bive learned what we
offer. G. Smso A Co.. Portland. Maine.

la. En

Sentarse tranquilamente.
Suscribirse al periódico.
No tocar las prensas.
No hablar cosa interesante.
Ne provocar ninguna polemi

VDVEIiTISING; Cheap:

7a. No fumar y de hacerlo dar Unidos venceremos,
Divididos nos vencen.
un tabsco a cada une de los opera

Viva la Union.

Estarse a aeia pies de la

mesa.

da. No hablar a los operarios.
Los indios después de haberse apo10a. Tener la vista lejos de loa
déralo de un correo atacaron Bchi originales.
do Baneho cerca de Corvizel Tejas
lia. Y las manos lejos de los pe
pero fueron derrotados. Los volun- riodícos.
taries del capitán Bentvidea los per
12a. Dejar tolos a loa Diahlitot Suscríbanse a la Gaeeta.
siguieron y murieron un gran tnmtt imprtiore
Anunciad en la Gaceta.
no mezclarse en lo que
ro.
so let importa.
Eiriadla lot

j

apli-catio-

tit

ca.

rios,
8a.
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eta

El trabajo es negro, pero la plata
blanca.
Llama al pueblo tu hermano, y
querrá ser tu padre.
Disputa cuanto quitras; pero no
apuestas jamas'.
Las deudas no gritan, y, fin cm.
barco, no dejan dormir.
Con una buena esposa la pena es
cn
med'a pena, el goce doble goce.
Antes do ir a la guerra reza una
vez, a! embarcarte resa dos; pero al
acostarte reza tres.
hoé dominios de la muger están
desde la cocina hasta la puerta de
la calle.
El hombre debo estar muy venti
lado a la muger lo conviene respe' Viva un Tañido Nuevo,
rar el humo de la hornilla.
Vivan Oficiales Honestos,
Viva el Pueblo Independiente
es

frr
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AL POR MAYOR Y MENOR,

who contemplate
making contracts with newspaper for the
insertion of sdvertieements, should send 2&
cents to Geo. P. Howell A Co., 41 Park
Kow. New York, lor their PAMPHLET-BOO- K
(ninety sertnth edition), containing
lists of over 2000 newspapers and estimates,
showing the cost.
Adverticements
taken
for leading papers in maty States at a tremendous reduction from publishers' rates.

Getthk KOt.

"TAe leading ameriean Nete$pper"
The best advertising mtiium.
Daily, $10 a year.
$8. week
ly, $2. Postage Free to tot Subscriber.
Specimen Copies and Advertising Ratea
Free. Weekly, io clubs of SO or more, only
$1, postare paid, A dams Til Tat-tfitSemi-weekl- y

LAS VEGAS, NUEVO MEXICO.
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